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INTRODUCTION
To provide dissemination of information regarding the availabil!cy of Landeat imagery, the bnage P;-_^-wing Facility
IMF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. •ind Non-t.. S. 9tandard Catalog on a monthly sche.l-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed .nd input to the data files during the referenced munch.
The V. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the cont irental United States. Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S.
Catalog'.;entifies all the remaining cuveragr. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska border• will
norn.aNy appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the t.andsat tm+;-- ry of one spectral
bond is available on 16mm microfilm.
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs. the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Mon-U. S. Standard Catalog
for each satellite. covering a year based on the launch datm for that satellite. These cafalos include information on all
obeervatkma acquired a-d processed by the facility during that year.
Film products for imagery listed ;n this catalog Pre available at a nominal price frnm all three agencies listed below.
En addition. the 16mm microfilt. can be purchased from the V. S. Department of the interior (USDC EROS DPW Center
and National Oceanic and At7,nospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USM
ERC6 Data Center.
V. S. Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Commerce
National '.;ceaalc And Atmospheric
Administration
U. S. Department of the Interior
Geo..4ical Survey
Aerial Photography Field Offioe
2505 Parley's Way
Sal. Lake City, Utah 84109
Environment Data Service




Washington, D. C. 20233
Uset Services unit
EROS Data Center
Sioux Folio. South Dakota 57198
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SECTk-)N 1 — STANDARD CATALOG
1.1 %10%THLY CATALCX*sS
The co . et age section. contained in the monthly 1'. S. and Non - l', S. Itandard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Part 1 isee Para. 1.1.Ai consists of annotated maps which Kraphicalk depict the geographic areas covered by
imaXem l isted in the cur rent catalog. Part 2 laaee i'ara. 1. 1. B) contains a computer gene rate(! listing organized
by obser.ation identiftc,ktion number IIU) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 tote Para.
1. 1. C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude 'latitude.
A. Sate"llte Coverage daps. These maps are segregated by welt and depict the general location of observations
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the U.S. and Non-
U.S. catalogs.
1. U.S. Satellite Coverage Wips. Two separate map formats .ere presented in this catalog. One map out-
Ilncs the continental l'. 5. and depicts the estimated cloud coyer along each north to south subsatellite
bath. Each path i. identified b% .actual orbit number :ind a cross reference. which matches the orbit
nurrher to the irutial observation 11) for that path. The second map pro p, ides an enlarKed view of Alaska
and Hawaii and display s . he portion of in o rbital pass for %%hick coverage is ava:;able. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
Non-11 S. Satel t +! c_Cove r_age Ma p. A .. orld outline map t. pro%ided %ith the portions of an orbital swath
for
	
ry-itions are a%aalable ,:r3phic-al1 y displa yed. This map is intended solely to inform the
user as to %h.ether or not coverage is Included in the catalog for his area of interest. It 1- not intended
as a rapid reference to specific observations,
It, Ol.rerv_ation_ Identificatinn Numbe r 11D ► Listing. The data f, , rmat for the observation ID listing 1D Identical
III	 arxl \on -t .S. Catalog%. ()b-wr%mi-,n Ili numbers are lt%ted in a ,equential m:utner from a.-nal-
t t• .t nuinhur t,, l.arvest. %ssuciatt-d %%ithi each 11) lumber in the 11 % t 1-, jwrtinent information about that 4ib-







1. Sarnple Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
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Figure 1-1. Observation P Listing for Stan tard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items 	 I ,
i Date of catalog 11'sting




I	 fens of seconds
Minutes of hour
Hour of day since launch
Day since launch
sell Satellite number
I1 or 5 LANDSAT 1.
or 6 - LANDSAT 2);











RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image position
on roll; note: RBV ud MSS irmalten for a Kiven
observation may be on two different microfilm
roll*
e Date of observation
Estimated percent of cloud cover
Orbit namber
Latitude and longitude at observation center
idegrees and minutes)
I II gun elevation and ailmuth at observation center
11 image *ialit y ; see key
2
wC. Longitude 'Latitude List. The data format for the longitude 'latitude listing is ideoueal in the U.S. and
Noe-U. S. CataloKa. This listing contains the same observations as the ubsetvation ID lisUrig but organizes
them by coordinates. using image center location information for each obaecvation. Observations in this list-
ing Mill be sorted first b%• longitude aml. within longitude. by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the follow-inK manner:
140-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
followed by
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and V -90 degrees South
:htr listing Is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has
bw.n identified. pertinent Information about it coin be found b y referrinK to the ID listing.
Fiore 1-2 below sho* s a sample catalog page M ith a description of each data Item.
1• Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1
••	 •	 •.	 ..•
Figure 1-2. Coordina t e Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items
i • Date of cata l og listing
• Period durlr.;t Mluch imager• %as pr(wessed
Longitude and latitude at obser%ation center
Odegrees and minutesl
Observation ID (see Fig. 1-1. Para. 1. 1.11.21
Estimated percent )f cloud :over
/	 Imagt pall n. • see key
Data (luallt%
z
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1-It4)l1I UVI
1 14 44 .1 4)1 A l I T't
41 141 A\A be\U \UI PRI SEtiT al vt I STI it
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Itt111. 1 :.t ,	 culr.ulati^ e• c.Ital, ,v i% pr.xluct-I %%hich includes inf4)rinati0n cuver ► ng all observations and c,,.)rdinates
4,41uiree^ ..n,t prvcl . ceJ be the 11'1' du r)n ►; that year.
^. 1 ►hse r ► • ation 117 list ing.
I. Sample Observat ion ID Format. See Figure 1 - l.
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1. 1 . B. 2.
B. Coordinate R) Listing. The cuO rdinate m listing farmat 1s espanded to identif% • observations for which color
or digital products have been made
1. Sample Coordina te 1D Format. See Fi1,•urr 1-3.
(1^	 I ROM 01 121 1: TO U- 21 -4
(D C) 1(1 I1 ^Y
l lot U IMAGI (A ALiTv /RUUL(IS
(OYlR UR bl i SUN .l'!^ Rtrto 3,SS I ► t DI ^IMUA UEV A21M 1:) 4S611 (	 l	 U D
•111 0U1 1::'1 (.l.l A. M
91, IAI.• 1U T I II : IAAA. M
lilt ale 1 s: ) 1 16 (ni4G M
h 1.5 54) v 1 )U (:(" M	 M
(tR1 4014 61 4 1	 1: CAAPG
lU IttA1 el 11: 4 Pl. ►► M	 M
!v 4411- 56 1 1) v t,
100 141 Si 7 It)$	 ) Gr,(. F%Ad
PRuhl ( 1% 11 R! AU\ MAUI
• R 441,1 114(14 kB' M - MAUI 1 ROM MSS
N - MAG! )ROM RM % A\ll MSS
Figure 1 -3. Coordinate I isting for Cumulative Standard Catalog
I.
2. Description of Data Items
(i Date d catalo g. listing	 (1 RRV and HISS microfilm roll anti imaKe pusi-
lJ` Period during %^hich imager% was 	 lion on roll. note- RBV Ltd HISS im, :i4vt. for
processed	 a ►then Observation ma ,. be on two different
Data quality 	microfilm rolls
Observation ED	 6 Lime of observation




1	 ± Orbit number
Latitude and longitude at observatifin center
	
'tens of seconds	 Idegrees and minutesi
	
 Minutes of hour	 Sun elevation and azimuth at obser-ation
4p- Hour a .av since launch	 center
-4&- Dav st ic.• launchy^ , Image qualit y ; see k•!y
	
- Satell-. e namber	 r`, Im.ige data product availability: see key
►r 5 LAtiU5AT 1.
or S LA`DSA r
see Appendix for ull
explanation
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SECTION 2 — %II CROF 1L%1
2.1 GENERAL
-he Iri:tge• i'!?t _isirg Fact It I% I)rcx1ucv % a I I; nin, microfilm t_n ,.ercur% •,f iniavrrt	 bed t!urin4 the .'c.**-rt•nLvd
riv.l.h !nd s_ urilanl:ed for cvnvenitnt :rl • tttth 'he SI-ii lard t . i'
.iti in the east' A th• S'.,ndard C atalt	 the microfilm ti..: .-i 	 id d int n 1 ' . S. ..n,' ':nn	 •••I^^ttr nts. I ? Ji act
of i) : • cr-Aillt Iri , A,	 t. in a vac( :•• rrl.-pt. t: •il'nt'e I ,• ., !^tant i .lr.! t. Ita l 'iv.. Jn . I ( • .Ili h• u m	 m vmiL. ncti •• '%ith tht ;AIJ-
. .1; i..r 5c:ccti..(. dt :.: et i ini:i4s .-%. A :ii-t\"•.:.lt; A 191141 1111.1 ►:(' - . 11! 1 )t• Cl VA114 11 1 "I, '	 r-•li , d I t - mm % 160 ft tutt. - rt)-
tiln..	 lic t• at at. th•- ritcr.•itlm itn 1-,t 4 ire inl • ':1•ltil t •, i • r • % 1.!t	 n1%	 -lir ' ir.	 the •1.1' 1 :I.:IiIJi t 1	 the 111..... ! At'.
lilnverl :o ofh I-antt etch for !1st life	 Ai: ! ^:` ^.	 \ Ith'•ugh a ' w.; It •t -e• r. . i Iv, r.	 :Ii I,ry ttluct %e • t t • : Illi.t.;tr^. IM ':N
l.rod.:ctier. -tf riicr•.1!Iri , iti% I tic jtll ►" Njwc •tr Il It.- .. - im *1	 - . -u - tt. —u nttcr • in-, in• 	 :Ir.c•trA b.,• .t:-
I rn Agt - • 0. t. - ('..	 i. ) -,:: i .irert I r 4 hiev i .	 Fach 1 r ,;e 1	 1 ph . t. gr:ip1, f 1 71) n 11:	 It in 	 ;t it" Is. -wain.- 'he
I •naite Identifier an : truiotatvtn hl,u . See F'i.;ure. '	 .
• rte	 .•t11e>r•.r 	a 	 •ts	 r,•	 /o.	 e^•0	 r^G. r^Gl ^ -I ^^GI
	 r^Gl	
JL
W igurc _-l. Micrt•film Forma,
Micruftlm roi! number% ct.ntain .%i% digais. 'I'hr first dij;it de.%ii;rat • - the Natellite r.umhcr thl::n:, m- 1 -	 1 \M.r. T
1. Z- - 1 ANDSA ; '_). Example: Roll numltt • r 100:1_ and rt,ll numl,t • r 1-iow-I are b,•th 1	 1 rc,11-. It••II
'_-1003'= iti a LANDSAT '_ r(AI. The ,e'C')nc 0 1 iW w.Ill by a I (ft)r i . s. r,ilk 'tr a _t ifu r Nt , 11-1	 r„11 -1. ' l ist- rt
malrung digits are used to numtx•r ,l'gt.ent:al!t Al mic• rt,film r-,Ik prep.lretl Htth,n vac'h 14r•tup. V v aniplo- It1111
number 1JO(o1 is the first U.S. roll of mici •ofiim pr,duced for I.:\NI)SA"r I. It„ll numhur 20004 t- tht f,turt li Seen-
C.S. roll in be produced for LANDSAT 1. I"he first V.S. rt , ll ,•f mterofill'i fur LAND►-A'i' ': is number :-100(.1.
'Ibe microfilm contains two rapid tiearch capabilities to hoop the user clttiekl^ reach the desired !,c•t• rt• . The% are:




c. t UjDE: LINE INDEXING
I he: I ands.st micr 40n, ima,;e•s ha%e been annocatcti kith Visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visua
c rxle lints ,graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advinces and allow the user to advance rapidly to withan
:I) frames of his deslret'. image. See FigLre 2-2.
CON IINI INWRING SCAII
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Figure 2-2. Cexie Line lodexing Scale
T• ► utsh?t VJs sv steal. a .ter m-ist gecerate a tale Zinc indexlnK bar scale to zaach !o the face of his %leers.
1 •li.• +i.-c am spicing for the ► ,ar iv.de • is depvwient i,p--n the magnJicati r^n of his vieKer. 1.3ndeat ImagerN Is
microfilm . . • t a rtducti rin I uir of -. Ix. To dele•rniine th o%crall length of a scale re.rulre(l for your microfilm
r. • .aier. mu't ► a1 • ?. tr,!I:'A ''IC	 bv!or -f your lens. T ) eietcrn,i:.e• the b:+1 %410ths along the bar seal^.
`tt • 1'1t11% Co. 1 3^,^: b % • ^r w. 6:10".. N ap"CA 'K•h-lrn P:tch bar shoulil s• rlFt that t Is 1 2 the har -Aldth.
:.I BLIP E\'COIDI:*r
:'lie L%\D*-.A'I* mic ,.O f l n Im i;;es have also been annotated Atth a blitz 4black spot) at the base of each frame. This
z%pc of encod m,: is	 for use on re•aderb •..ith an electronic i^ensir!g and counting capabilit y or an odometer.
fce
 ust: the hltit Lncoc li niz re , riet-31 s% aem. the k'ilm m ill ha.e to be placed in a cart-id(je. %lien the cartridge :s
placed ir i reader w. uch contims an idon . t t( . r or has t e%board attached. the• ieentif ►cat: n of the destred lrnage
is owained from the Sz 4n, ,ar,' Cit.,io^ iculumn 4 ., tlicrf-film Vi)Nitit)w and it ► ther p: n_hed ot. t er i.evbcard or read
via the odometer a_. thu film ads inch % . Using i rt • advr c )nf i gnired for rapid ,earch and i- trir. • il, the film ad-
tancets aw !hv fr .1n'e• hitioas .ire c- lunted 1 ). n . ran •
 of a phut-P.Pri^ini: hicht. When the aprro;rrtAlc number has been
Courted. the re'aJc'r st-tps sine} !hc	 im-&,ze i % pro jl• t'!t-;l ion the .crt• t n. t .ling a rt idri Ails an odometer re-
quires the u s er to morUtor the -ttiorn w er .j% the'11m .taf.ancr. auf %top the ad.ance of the Film i.1 the .IcUUh d the
required frame.
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SECTION 3 — CYCLE CHARTS
SECTION 3 . 1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
Days Since	 Days SinceCalendar Date	 Cajeodrar Dw
Cycle	 Launch	 Cycle	 Launch
	
Sol la ^—Eed	 Begin	 End	 0-Vn FEad 	 BewIn	 End
FlI  s  days	 1	 9 I 24 Jul 72	 31 Jul 72 I	 16	 i 279	 i 296	 28 Apr 73	 15 May 73
	1	 9	 26	 1 Aug 72	 18 Aug 72 I	 17	 ( 297	 I 314	 16 May 73	 2 Tun 73
	
2	 27	 44	 19 Aug 72	 5 Sep 72	 IS	 315	 332	 3 Jun 73	 20 .iun i
	
3	 45	 62 ' 6 Sep 72	 23 Sep 72	 19	 I 333	 350	 21 Jun 73	 8 Jul 73
	4	 63	 90 I 24 Sep ''2	 11 Oct 72	 20	 351	 368	 9 Jul 73	 26 Jul 73
	
5	 81 ' 99 ( 12 Oct 92	 23 Oct 72	 21	 369	 I 306	 27 Jul 73	 13 Aug 73
	
6	 I	 99	 116 I 30 Oct 72	 16 Nov 72	 22	 I 387	 404 ! 14 Aug 73	 31 Aug 73
^	 I	 I
	
7	 117	 134 1 17 Nov 72 I 4 Dec 72	 23	 405	 422	 1 Sep 73	 18 Sep 73
	
6	 135	 152 I 5 Dec 72	 22 Dec 72	 24	 423 j 440	 19 Sep 73	 6 Oct 73
I
	




10	 ^	 171	 188 f 10 Jan 73	 27 Jan 73	 ^6	 ^ 459 	 476	 75 Oct 3	 1 Nov 73
2
	
11	 189	 206	 26 Jan 73	 14 Feb 73	 7	 1 477	
I 491	 12 Nov 73	 29 Nov 73
I	 12	 I	 207	 224	 1S Feb 73	 4^lar 73	 29	 ! ±95	 512	 30 No% 73	 17 Dec 73
	
I13	 t	 225	 242 I 5 Mar 73 ! 22 51ar 73 `	 29	 513	 530 I 18 Dec 73	 4 Jan 74
	
I14	 1	 243	 260	 13 51ar 73 I 9 Apr 73 ^	 30	 531	 54 ►i I	 S Jan 74	 22 Jan 74i
	
15	 261	 379	 10 Apr 73'^ 27 Apr 73 I	 31	 549	 W I 23 Jan 74	 9 Feb 74
9













Regis End Begin End Regis End
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855	 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
3a - 565 60'! 28 Fed 74 17 Mar 74 49 873	 890 13 Dec 74 30 Doc 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891	 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909	 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 52 927	 ^44 S Feb 75 22 Feb 75
37 657 674 12 May 74
11 M:y 74
28 May 74 53 945	 962 23 Feb 75 12 Star 75
38 675 (	 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963	 980 13 Mar 75 30 Mar 75
39 693 710 I 16 Jun U 3 Jul 74 SS 9d1	 998 .11 Mar 75 17 Apr 75	 I
44 711 (	 728
I
4 Jul	 74 21 Jul	 74 56 999	 1016 18 Apr 75 S May 75
41 729 i	 746 I	 22 Jul	 74 5 Aug 74 57 017	 ^ 1034 6 Slay 75 23 May 75
1 42	 ^ 747 I	 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 i	 54
1
1035	 I	 1052 ?4 May 75 10 Jun 75
i 43 765 782 127 Aug 74
.,1., Sep 74 58 1053	 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75



















47 937 I	 854 7 Nov 74 i	 24 Nov 74 I	 63 1125	 1142 22 Aug 75 ^	 8 Sep 75
10
SECTION 3.1 — LAXDSAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Dow C %cle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Irate
Hein	 I End Hegin Vnd _ It^^Kln End Begin End
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 7:, '10 ".431 14404 23 Jun 76 10 Jul 76
65 1161 117b 27 yep, 75 14 4 k • t 75 •1 1449 146; 11 Jul 76 214 Jul 76
66 1179 1196 15 ix• t 7S t Nov 'S •2 140 14,%4 29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76
67 1197 1214 2 \o% 75 19 \o% ; 5 •3 14.5 1502 16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76
69 1215 1232 20 \u% ; 5 7 Dr .4 ! r)03 1520 3 Sep 76 20 Sep 76
69 1233 1250 % Dev 71 25 Dvc 75 5 1521 1532+ 21 ^tp 714 + Oct 76
70 1251 126m 26 Dec 75 12 Jon T O, 1539 !.556 9 ()ct 76 I	 26 Oct 76
71 1269 12.6 13 .ran	 ' ► , 30 Jan 7h d7 1.',57 1574 27 t)ct 7f, 13 Nov 76
72 12-7 1JU4 31 .Ian 7 17 Feb '+ ► I	 19 15 1',75 1592 14 NOV 76 1 Dec 7f,
73 1305 7•>L3.._ 1 ^ Febl, 7i; ^ ^1a r 7,^ +	 .^ ^	 I Sd:l i ti 10 ry_ Dec 76 1 9 Dec 76
74 1323 1340 7 %IA r 76 24 Isla r 7„ :04) I	 1 ►; i 1 lh2r 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77
75 1341 135- 25 11a r 7h 11 A pr . h 91 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 .ran 77
76 1359 1375 12 Apr 7h 29 Apr 7, 6 92 Ih4 1 1664 25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 75 17 5tav 7h 93 1655 16M2 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77
76 1395 1412 In may 76 4 Jun 76 94 1693 1700 2 Mar 77 13 Nar77
79 1413 1430 5 Jun 76 22 Jun 76 95 1701 1718 20 Mar 77 6 Apr 77
11
!-i C 1 U 1N :1. 2 — 1.AN TV; A f _' CYCI.F:S
'•I: ► .. l' ► 1. • ^ :ar	 S,ItI• Iia%., Since i CalrEdar Datel	 ► 	 . h Launuh
ii• 
_
'	 :;, lit- V in F:n<1 lk-gin F:nd ad
l	 ,r.	 i.. t --	 Ian	 7:► is	 F'^ b 7'► 19 '147 11,4 4 Jars 76 21 Jan 76
t !a 10 11
	 F' ► • t)	 7', 3 ^1ar75 2U 's ►I; 3.: 22 Jan 76 - Feb 76
41 5. 1 'l a r 7 r► 21 Sf a r 75 21 1u 3 4oU 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76
3 39 76 22 Star 7:, 6 Apr 75 ^	 =: 101 41% ^	 .",7 Feb- 76 15 Mar 76
1 7 7 44 9 Apr 7:> '2C Apr 75 2'1 419 4:15 16 a:ar 76
I	
2 Apr 76	 I
9:1 112 27 %Fr 75 14 %la y 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76
•► I I
 150 15 51a}• 75 1 Jun 7S i	 _:, 455 ' 472  21 Apr 76 i	 d May 76
7 131 1	 14t) 2 Jj •,.	 7', 19 Jun 75 25 473 490I 9 May 76 26 May 76
119 1 20 Jun 75 7 Jul	 75 27 491 504 !	 27 May 76 (	 13 Jun 76I
9 167 {	 1 % 1 - Jul
	 '5 25 Jul	 7:► 29 :1 09 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul
	
76
10 1.35 202 26 Jul	 75 12 Ault 75 29 527	 } 544 ;	 2 Jul
	 76 19 Jul
	
76
11 203 220 13 Aug T 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 1	 20 Ju:	 76 j	 6 Aug 76
i 2 221 2U 31 Aug 75	 i 17 Sep 75 31 563 560 I	 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76
13 239 I	 256 19 Sep 7S 5 Oct 75 32 so! S98 I 25 Auk 76 I	 11 Sep 76
14 257 274 1	 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599	 I 616 I	 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617
i
634 !	 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76
16	 1 293 310 i	 11 Nov TS	 , 28 Nov 75 `	 35 6:,3 652 le Oct 76 4 Nov 76
17 311 (	 378 23 Nov TS 16 De. 75
 36 653 570 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76















96SEQvAT: q% 10 ^:"sTt%3
1 61 33 T ES	 1 7 . 17 7 r84 Ca%T13J9us WS rA3E
	
00:0
r40'• :1/ ^1/77 TS 01131/77
99SEQ.A 9 ;9♦ DATE C690 94B1T DQT%CI o A. PRINT SJ% SUN 1-43E.lUA6 ySS	 'SS
I0 DOSIT : 9% !^	 0%61* AC:4140 C9vEQ % a-9EQ Sr 1"ASE F6EVO A2I". Q%v	 -SA D AT A 	 1"A3[
49v •Sc ia, 64%3 123 .5678 8493E	 1A I,.
2 7 01 . 1 . 24- 30OOC/000^ 12/23/76 3U 97 ? 1 4710% 06631• 14.0 151•S AM
2701.14243 )000-1300^ 2.:1026/^302 12/23/76 60 9773 6 61s % 067:60 1501 150.9 rr33
2 7 01 . 1 . 2.5 00300/0000 2 . 3772::^006 12/23/ 76 70 9773 4.60% 067.06 :6 0 2 150.3 G;i
2701.1.282 0030-/0031 2.1n0261'003 12/23/76 90 9773 4314% 4913. 17.2 149.7 rG11%
2701 . 1 . 25 0 00000.),30 2.10026/^00• 12/23/ 7 6 9U 9773 6149% 060.5~ 1803 149.1 crGr
2 701 . 1 4 261 30000/3J::i 2.1n:26 1 n05 12/23/ 7 6 6u 9773 6OP3% 069160 19.4 1.805 erGr, y
2705 . 14465 30000 / 0)0:, 2 • ln:2A /-007 12/2 7 / 76 60 9829 4712 % 07 218 n 1309 151 . 0 r,G:,
270S.14471 3300310)0 12/27/76 Qu 982s 66 1 7% 37252 " 1 5 •. 1:10.4 4300%
2 7 0 5• 1 4476 ?7030/0000 2 . 17026/0309 12/2 7 / 7 6 11 98 My 64426 073260 16 . 1 14909
2 705. 1 4.63 3300013)30 2 0 1002617010 12/27/ 76 1v 9529 4316` 073510 17.1 149.2 r3G.
2765 . 14465 0003010001 ? • 10026/0711 12/27/ 7 6 30 1629 41?4% L75)J0 19.2 146.0 r3G1
2705014492 00000/00-^ ? • 10026/:012 12/27 / 76 10 9620 3459% 075290 2^ 0 3 14 7 0 4 r3G:+
2 705. 1 4464 30000/0300 2 . 11326/0C13 12/2 7/ 76 20 9621 3713 % 075560 21 . 3 146 0 8 AiGZ
2 705. 145:1 30300/0333 2.10324/:016 12/27/76 lU 9629 3 107% 076250 220. 146.1 11r.G:,
2 7 35. 1 45 3 3 30.00/3;31 2 . 10026/^ p ls :2/27 / 76 30 YIP9 34.1% 076526 i3• • 14595 r3v;,
2 7 0 5. 1 05 10 3000:/0:0' 2 . 17026/:016 12/2 7 / 76 20 9629 Ills% 077180 24.4 144.9 r3G:
2705.14512 3900-13:0^_ 2 . 17326 /:01 7 12/27/76 2U 9629 31.9" 077440 25 . 4 14492 r3G,%
2705.1.515
-00-0/0:0, 2.1132 6 1:318 12/27/76 30 98?9 31 2 2% 0780906 26.4 143.5 r,+G;
2 7 05. 1 . 521 30000/3000 2 . 11326/0:19 12/2 7 / 76 40 9829 ?A96% 075330 270. 142•A 10;10;
2 7 0 5. 1 4) 2• 33000/030^ ? • 10026/^020 12/2 /76 30 98?9 2710% 07AS70 jP80• 14?01 ::w ,
2705.14533 30300/0:00 2 . 10026/0021 12x27/ 76 30 98?9 2603% 0792x0 2Q 0. 14104 ;;OG;
2 70516301 300001030" 2 . 10324 /-022 12/27/ 76 90 9830 4 7 12% 094060 13.9 151 . 3 A33r
2705.16303 30000/0700 2 . 1^02610021 12/27/ 76 90 9830 4A^6% 09A410 1s • G 150 00 rGOr
2705 . 16310 300-0/0-05 ?.17326 /-026 12/27/76 SO 9830 4461% 799150 16.1 149.0 1r G3
00C• 1 63 12 33030/0300 2 . 11-26/0025 1212 7 / 7 6 .0 9630 6316% C99470 17 0 1 149 . 2 r301
2 7 65.16315 3:330/0300 2 . 11326/0026 12/27 07 6 •O 9830 •1 431% 100180 18.2 14806 r.:.GO
2705.16321 3033010)00 2 . 10326 /:027 12/27/76 7U 9830 4 525 % 103.60 19. 2 148.0 rGGI
270-b.1632• 30000/030" 2017026/:728 12/27/76 30 9630 1770% 101170 20•! 14704 19331
2705.16330 00300/0300 2 . 103261^029 12/27 /76 7U 9530 3714♦ 101.50 21 . 3 146.8 c:,Gr
Y70S•16333 3300010303 ?•in326/:030 12/27 /76 60 9830 3606% 132130 22 •4 146.1
2 7 03. 1 63 35 )3030/03,)0 2 . 1n026 /)0 3 1 12/27 /76 30 9630 3442% 1-:-190 23 04 145.52705016342 30:00/0,00 2 . 1%02A00G32 12/2 T / 76 ID 963C :!316% 103 150 26.6 144.9 r:.GI
2705+1634 0 30003/0301 2.10326/:033 1? i?/76 1C 983C 31x0% 10316 2504 144.2 633.
270S•163s1 33300/0201 2 • in02A/003• 12127 / 7 6 U 9630 3573% 1.:3%6 6 26.4 143.5 M5G11270f• 163S3 3O?30/0303 2. 15026/3035 12/2 7 /76 0 9630 2643'% 134210 2706 14206 r.;,GS
2 7 05 . 16360 30300/0000 2 . 10526/0036 12/27/76 0 9630 2 7 11 % 134456 28 .4 1 4 2 0 1 Mnall
4 E v S 1 :.si3 :OvEQ i ...•........... 0 TO 100 • i C&.9Jn r4VE4.
14A3E 3U 4 L. TT• •..+...••.....• 8LA%4S40A%D NOT AVAt t AS `E• 3w 11t490. /•P904• C•rAt4O
"3S ,4TA ^IQOf•••••..•......• (SLA%4) •CO4**fSSEn, t 4_ItiEAQ
"RS 1"43E 3A1 %...•..........	 ( OLA44)4600 3AI%, ..,61 3 0+ GA1%
i A14-ISAT-2
2SSERV4TIftN 13 L1STt%G
14833 FC9 17.177	 roe CSNTIGJSuS US	 *AR 002!
sRg4 o2/ol/77 To 01/31/77
OSSERV A TI94 4ICR90IL4 4411	 44,40 DATE C69UD 9RBIT oO1NCI PA. 041N T SUN SJ% ► -AGE.7UAL MSS	 loss
to 09SIT19% IN 4569 AC3JIRED COVER NJm3E9 Or 14AOE FLEV. AZI". Q%v	 "SS	 DATA I" AGE
Raw "SS i AT L9%r, 123 •567 4 490E	 GAIN
270S•18132 30000/030/ 2.13026/:037 12/27/76 7 0 9831 0732% 123SS% 13.9 151.0 O%arl
2 706-14135 33003/0030 2- 1102613034 12/27/76 50 9831 4616% 12.300 15 • ;; 1S0 •A 33G:
2705.18141 30000/030/ ?.tn324/0039 12127/76 60 9831 4441% 12504% lf.i 149.8 e1G3
2 705 . 18144 37000/0031 2.10124/304 3 12/27/76 60 9631 oils% 12536% 17.: 14992 0.3G1
2705-18153 X0330/3:.02 2.1)026/00 4 1 12127/76 60 9831 4150% 226 .^7• 18 . 2 148.6 :,G^
2706014523 30300/030/ 2 . 103?6/3C 4 2 12/28/ 76 0 9643 4711% 07344. 13.9 150 .9 33G5
2706-14530 :0000/003: 2- 15224,-:043 12/28/76 0 9843 4616% 074150 15.3 1500 33G:,
2736-1453? 30000/3309 2.17326103 4 4 12/24/76 10 9843 4441% 076524 16.1 149.7 11$53:,
2706014535 30000/330^ 2 0 11326/00 4 5 12/28/ 76 80 9843 4315% 07SPSr 1 7 .1 10901 3331
2706.14541 30000/0003 2.1.^,^26/3046 12124/ 76 100 9403 4 1%0% 075560 1!•2 144.5 r.;G;
2736014544 30000/0301 20151261304 7 12/28/ 76 90 9863 49?S% 076260 19.2 14709 8331
2706014553 33000/3:01 12/28/76 SO 9443 3699% 076550 2C • 3 147.2 nGG:.
2706014553 30300/003/ 2. 10026/33 4 9 12/26/ 76 60 9603 3733% 07724• ?2 •? 146•a .03;
2706 . 1455'3 30000/0200 2011326/0050 12/26/76 30 9843 3616% 07752• 22.4 146 . 0 r.3G3
2706.14562 3,0300/0300 2 . 13726/3051 12/26/76 SO 9443 3460% 078190 ?3.4 145.6 3503
2736014564 3000010301 ?-10026/^.052 12/281 76 90 9643 39144 07804% ?406 14497 3300
2706014571 3000010399 P• ln324/3053 1:128/76 60 9843 3148% 07910% 25.6 146.1 r,53,
2706. 14673 J0030/0300 2.1n026/3054 12/24/76 70 9843 3A?2% 079344 2604 14364 330;
27060 3 6s80 300034f3300 2010^. 66/3055 12126/76 60 9843 2456% 079590 2704 142.7 11331
2706-1 .542 30000/0305 2.10326/3056 12/24176 20 94.E 2799% 04022% 28.4 14200 sGG-
2706016364 ?0000/0303 2.10026/3057 12'128/76 90 9844 6 641% 130620 16.1 149.7 OOi
2706.16370 300001x300 2. 1002610054 12124/ 76 an 9844 4315% 131140 17.1 149.0 )100
2706.16373 7000013300 2. 10026/9051 12/;8/76 10 9844 6169% 1314SM 18.2 168. 4 tirS
2736. 16375 30003/0300 2-10326/3060 12/24/76 C 9844 40t4% 102150 19.2 14708 00G
2706016382 3000013333 2-10326/1061 12/26/76 0 9446 3158% 13P46% 2:0 141•2 M'G
27 36.16344 33000/0300 2-10126/no62 12/24/76 0 3446 3732% 13312% 21.3 166.6 1103
2 7 36-16391 33030143333 2 0 10326/:+ 06 3 12126/ 76 3 9646 3617% 203406 2? 0 6 16600 33G
2706 . 16393 30000/0331 2010026/0064 12/28176 0 9644 344!% IC060 2306 145.4 4GG
2736•:640: 33000/0309 2.15326/0065 12/28/76 20 9846 3314% 104320 2604 14407 3GCs
2716.166Q? 33000/0305 2.10026,0066 12/28176 JO 9844 31 4 8% 104580 25.4 144.3 3303
2 7 16. 16635 1;n00/0303 2-10026/106 7 12/28/76 60 9664 3ns2% 13SPJ% !!7.6 143.4 01003
2706 . 16611 .vJ61:33^. 2. 10026/0364 12/28176 Err 9646 ?656% 13547% 2706 149.7 3321
2707.14582 133^0/0/0.31 2. 10^.26/3p!! 12/29/ 76 90 9857 6730% 075:90 13 0 9 15 007 3tIUr
2700 7.14 544 1.,:30/330' P-In3261:133 12/29/76 600 9457 6615% 05446 ls•,v 1 s0 • t 0333
2707 0 14590 0000113300 P-in52610131 22/29/ 76 50 9657 4640% 076180 16.2 149.5 3305
2 7 :7. 1 4593 303031033^ 1. 10126/2102 12/29/76 80 9457 6115% 076500 1 7. 1 148.9 130
4E v S1 C.OJO CSvER & ...•.........,• 0 T9 100 • 1 C,.931 .4,,tR•
1031 WALI T♦ ............•.. 8LA%KS68A43 49, AvA1. A BLE'• ;t.3OOD9 0608eR• 08FAIR.
"SS DATA 490900000•006000000 t9L ANK 1 6C9'+PRESS[fl. j •.!NEAR
"SS 1" 43[ SAI%....•.....•..• (SLA%9) G LS- 3A1%j WcW10M 361%





•t1vj.• otic0.O oQG.t,•'- •3^Ev IvAv jr#% C%v6-S)9%v't	•ll^vro 3Lv•t








































SS••SSW ,vr.C•]Cv../%rSrMSlhlw9 1vdI;%tMcliQbGCrG^ O31 v to 6k	!'otr4.11 J66316.h9IIvAb3SS;G
4411E/LCGL 44/1G/tC	t.pts
1200 ]PVdSr,Sr6rCi&%9: 69j441•[1 UsEEt9l
C%ILSl'CI	%wIAVA63SEC
2.4rSL^1i




tQ3SS3b@*Q7• ( )Psr161	VIVC SSW
	
901TJ•> ObVG@&r OCGQE•C O3l`Vl1yAV 1QA CAVQ•SO%V1Q	.a... 4Ltilrre go
	
•63A.J urp,3 t . 0Ct G: C	••••••••••••••• i 103AQ: Cf-Q %	ISA3s
L9CV909.1Z0t102ESC;%EIEO9b96r614/IE/216EIC/9ZCCI.2CCCC/#IOCCCtrS9t^6C[2
%C="!%2.60 T1.910660C T'•6069996m69t/ lE/21CCCC/CC. CC•E691•6C:2
LCt:906•1:0it"920=t,•C969096r99c/IE,Zt1ET:/92:C;•ZCCCC/JOCCCZiS9t•GCO
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ice.-^	^^^^w- ^.	a ^^-^ ^^. ^«^	-	-.
I A &^J k T.2
7SSERV ' 1,% 10 L i ST i %G
16 1 33 =Ee 17.977
	
r oe CevTicJtus us
	
PAGE 0025
rR9" 0110 • 177 TO 01/31177
99SERVA T 17v 111CRUILy R,t i	 44./ DATE cLSsJO ORBIT 041%voA: Pof%T Su% so% 1 60 .GE•3vA6 MSS	 ySS
10 POSIT19% I% Rein ^COVIREO COVER NJMOER er I"AGE ELEV• A ZI". ROV	 ` C-	 DATA 1"AGE
46V MSS IA? Le%G 123 45474 heoE	 GAIN
2 711-15235 30000/0333 2 .10326/3166 01/3:/ 77 20 9913 37124 064320 21i 4 145 0 9 r.GrA
271101524t 30300/3739 201092613167 01/02/77 50 9913 3414% 064590 12. 6 145.1 t1ors
!•'11 0 15244 30000/0300 2 . 1002603166 01/02/ 77 100 9913 34+04 065260 230. 1.0. 6 :GGr
2 7 11 . 152s1 33000.0300 2.199:6/3169 01/02/ 77 100 9913 33144 069520 2404 143.6 MGG3
27 11 . 16263 30000/0000 2-10326/31 90 01.02/ 77 loo 9913 31.64 066160 1904 14303 Moon
2711.13260 30000/0303 2010326/3191 01102/77 100 9913 30124 066430 2604 142 0 0 rGG3
2 7 11 0 1 7035 33300/0003 2-10026i9206 01/02/ 77 to 9914 6AS64 106050 13.0 150.6 ?43614
27 11 . 1 7 0i2 30000/0303 2.10326/0207 011021 77 to 991 . 4731 % 106420 1401 150.2 r.160
P 711-17044 33000/0309 2.10326/3206 01/32/77 20 9916 46164 107170 1501 14905 MGGO
2711-17051 30330/0:00 201002613209 01/32/7 7 0 5914 6441% 107SOW 1601 14609 MGGG
2711 . 1 7053 300001030 n 20 104'613210 01/02/ 77 10 991 6 49164 10622" 1702 14603 MGO'%
2 7 11 . 1 7010 30000/0300 '-1ook6/9211 31/o2/ 77 20 991 6 6 191% 10653. 1603 16707 MGOM
2711017062 30000/0300 2010026/0212 01/02/77 10 9914 6M164 109230 1903 14701 MZw
2711 .17065 30000/0300 2.10026/3113 01/02/77 to 9"16 3699% 109520 10.3 14605 MGG3
2 711-1 7071 30000/0000 2 . 10026/021. 01102177 20 991 6 3733% 110200 tli 6 145.9 MGG3
2711 . 1 7 074 30000/0300 2.10026:3215 Oti - 021 77 20 991 6 36074 :10460 220 6 16502 53G3
2712-15262 30000/0900 1 . 10326/9152 01/03177 90 9927 6095% 061610 13.9 15006 33►M
1712015264 30000/0303 201002617193 01/03/77 70 9927 47304 06116M 1601 15000 MG►n
2712015271 30399/0300 20 10926/0196 01/03/ 77 6o 9927 46364 062S3% 1502 14904 MG►%
2 7 12. 1527 3 x0000/0300 2010026/3199 91/33/77 90 9927 64394 083270 16.2 146.6 MG►3
2 7 12. 15160 300000*0000 20 1002613196 01 9 03177 90 9927 63144 06400" 17.3 146 0 2 Gr►3
271 20 15261 30000/0300 2.1032603197 01/03/77 90 9927 6166% 064320 1603 14706 3G►3
170.1s263 30000/0000 2-10026131 96 01/03/77 60 9927 40►3% 066020 19.6 14700 MG►3
2 7 12 . 15291 30000/0300 1.1o026/3199 oli n7/77 10 9927 36574 06531: t0 • + 14603 GG►G
2712.1st96 3000010003 2-10026/3200 01/03/77 100 9927 3731% 069590 t1i4 16607 Moon
27 12 . 15300 3000010300 1•10026/3201 01/03/77 100 »27 3605% 066270 2206 14501 Goad
27 11. 15303 300001P0300 2-10026/3202 01/03/77 too 9927 3639% 066560 230 . 14606 Ga►d
2712 . 15305 30000/0303 2.10326/0203 01/03/77 100 9927 33134 06720o, 2404 143.6 A3►3
1712.15312 30000/0300 2.10026/9104 01/03/77 90 9927 3147% 067650 1506 14301 Ga►0
2 7 12. 1331 6 30000/o300 2-to026/3205 01/03/ 77 90 9927 3011% 065100 1606 16206 MGGS
27 12. 1 7 053 3300o/1'000 2 . 10026/0229 01/03/77 SO "to 6699% 10730` 12 0 1 150 . 6 floor
6712.17100 30000/0300 201302610130 01/03177 70 9926 6730% 10636M 1601 15000 GGGM
17 120 1 7 102 30000/0300 1 . 10326/0251 01/13 /77 6C 9916 46794 13641% 1501 14904 Moil&
27 12. 1 7 105 30000/0000 t-1092613132 01/03/77 60 9926 44604 109150 1602 14606 MGGr
2 7 12. 17111 3:100/0300 2-10326/9133 01/03/77 90 99th 63154 109470 17.3 146.2 MGOi
2 7 12. 1 7 11 4 30000/0000 1. 10026/0834 01/03/ 77 90 ".%4 4169% 110160 1603 147.6 floor
R E V sI CLOJ3 COVER i •..0..0....•0.. 0 T9 100 • 1 CLOUD FOVER•
1081 9JAL1T• ...•........... OLA %KS96 AN D %OY AVAICAGLE. o e s000. J, e►eeRO rpratoo
"So DATA "•ODE......... •..... tSLAMK I .CeM►R ESSEO. L •L 1%EAR
N SS I"AOE 0A1% .............. ISLAMKI 6 690 GA • %o odeMI31. GAIN




•bivina •1540C4m•d oci•£•S •3"6v'104 LQ% C%vGGSy%t1G 6ee09•606900609 Al11vr0 3.v1.1











































	ssw ivn0.39vw1%rStin=1%164 lvel31444a119419GM0133av0/'6A	! 166%11961)31~%fI1vAt11s99
LL/lt/1L 61 LL/t0/TO M46A
9COO
	
3OW41	sn snsr01/•►93 419!	LLsftl 931 tells C►.Ilsl`• 01 hQlkVA413s6g
Z•lvflf•v )
I Aw1SAT.2
OsSCOV AT 14% 13 L I ST 146
18133 *E6 17 # 0 77
	
	 FOR cO%T 16.lsus us	 PAGE 0027
x1,9 14 '31/01/77 To 01/31/77
99SERVAT1904	 "I"W 1L" R%LI %Ae/
	 3ATE	 C69VO 9491T PRINC I PAL P9147 SUN	 Soh 1M AGE-OUAL 04SS	 14sS
I)	 4SITlOv 14 0160	 A[Oo1REO COVER %U"RE4	 0r 1 q%AGE
	
ELEVe Atl"9 POV MSS DATA IMAGE
Rav	 4422	 i AT	 LO%a	 123 AMY& 0400E GAN
2714.15087 3330010000 2. 1AO24/O2s7 01/OS/ 77 60 "SS 4434% OAS45% 1SO3 109.1
27 1 4-15390 30000/0000 20 10326/nts2 31/0s / 77 70 9965 40'19% 086191: 1693 146.6
1 7 14. 15392 30000/0300 t-10026108S9 w os/77 6u 9965 4'.114m 066520 1704 14709
1714-iS39s 2. 13326/0670 2.1oo26t2f60 oi/oS/77 4u 99SS 0143% 0672?0 1805 14702
1714. 15401 20 1302610671 2.10024/:261 O1/05/77 70 "SS 61s3% 067930 19•S 14606
27 10-15004 8-13326/3270 2. 10024/0261 0100S/ 77 100 9,955 34474 01822% 20 . 5 146.0
2 7 1 4-130 10 22 133t6/067 3 2. 10324/0263 31/0'!/ 77 SG "sS 3721% 066500 ti e s 14SO3
27 1 4-150 13 1'9 10326/06 74 2. 30324/3160 01/05/ 77 90 "SS 360s" 069160 12.6 100.7
2714 . 1S01S 8-13026/0676 2.30324/3269 01/OS/77 90 99ss 3439% 06945+ 23.6 14401
2714-15421 2. 1:3&6/3676 1.10024/:166 01/39/77 30 9"S 3313% 090:10 2406 143.4
27 1 42 1 7210 33000/3300 2 8 :0326/3867 O1/OS/ 77 30 9966 48544 110230 1301 15007
27 1 40 1 7212 30000/0300 2.10024/,&62 01/05 /77 10 9956 4719,% 111000 1001 149*7
1714017116 03000/0300 2.10326/3169 Ol/O5/77 10 9956 66 0,444 111390 1603 14901
2710.17221 00000/0300 2.10324/3270 01/06/77 u 93156 4039,14 11209w 1603 14695
1 7 106 1Tr24 300000/0300 2.10026/32 7 1 01/3S/77 to 9966 4313% 112010 17.0 14709
1710 . 1 7 ?w'3 30ac,0/0303 2.10020/3272 01/06/ 77 10 9,956 0106% 113130 1604 14702
27160171:0 33000/0300 121001613273 01/35/77 70 9964 60s3% 113410 19.5 14606
8714.1723S 0li1'0/3300 2.1002`/3274 01/09/77 90 9956 3664% 114110 2005 14600
2714.17242
1,
'-10326/3t7s 01105177 6o 99% 3730% 114000 ties 14504
27 1 02 1 7840 ^0CM/0300 2. 10026,pC876 01/05/77 90 9jS6 36x0% 115070 tees 10007
2 7 1 0. 1 7291 340C./0303 201032613877 01/06/77 30 9m 3439% :15340 2305 14401
2714.17193 30~10/0000 U10026/0276 01105/77 30 9,90}6 3313% 116000 2495 10304
17 10. 1 7260 3000010300 22 1002613179 01/361 77 60 9966 3146 40 116160 15OS 14101
2715-19432 30000/0300 1-10086/3337 01/06/77 90 9,969 4234 % 066010 1302 19002
171s215439 30000/0000 2.10086/3338 010,06/77 l oo 9%9 47"% 066350 1403 10906
8715-19441 30000/0000 2.30016/0339 01/06/77 90 9969 4604% 0671&0 1503 10609
27 192 15444 30000/0300 &2 10026/0200 01/06/77 SO 9,969 440% 04766" 16.0 146.3
271S2364so 30000/0300 &.10026/3 41 01/06/77 40 9,169 43144 06614M 1704 14707
l71s21s4s3 30000/0300 1.30026/3340 0110617 7 70 9969 41494 06606~ 1609 10701
871521949s 30000/0000 2. 100261:+343 01/0607 60 9969 40234 06919M 19.6 146.5
87 190 19462 30000/'1000 2. 10086/0344 01/060 7 90 9969 36s7 0i 069060 toes 14604
171s21s464 00000/9000 8010086/3305 01/06/77 100 9969 3731% 090160 ti e s 14502
1715.15471 30000/0000 2. 10o86/0306 01106/77 1Do 9%9 3609% 090440 fee s 14406
s71s2 1s473 30x00/0900 22 10086/3347 01/06/77 loo 9969 3439% 09110M 3306 143.9
1171501S460 7000010300 2.30026/0346 01/06/77 100 9969 33134 0913710 14.9 14303
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1 1AO1 2UAL1Tv e999999e 9 9e9999 SLANK999000 40T AVAICAfLEe 6942609 R0'SS4O 7itATKe
M ss DATA	 *seeee9 1BLAW 1000M1►11[SSEDo ceu!-.'.AR
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96109 n91n•64 0M1V0 091.(mv19) 6060000600906ohl 0 39vw1 996,
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30vulVIVO	29w	Ale0wlr'4A31336tw1I96311W*403A90C3i11np2t!i" w1491l1NrC
soot59w 1vnoe "vw mNMMns1M1N 1041 70 / 98A 1 tb0009103100/' M 11tr910-11 "112 11,1,911VA03229
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16133 rEe 170"v7 FOR CO%TI4 Sus us PAX oo29
rRsM 31101177 To 01/31177
ee4E11vAT18% '4IC112rILv foli V%./ DATIL C69UD 9481 7 7414CIPAL PONT sua :u% 1 MAGE.OUAL MSS	 Mss
to POSITION 1% "Li ACCOI11E0 COVLR %uMeE4 Or t"ASE CLEvg AZj"9 Aev	 "IS DATA IMAGE
•$v Mfs iAT LS%M •113 0S674 "!DE	 3A1%
27 1 7. 1 7 343 3000010300 1•1rOtL/0302 01106/7 7 70 99" 47294 I1S171M 14 0 5 149 0 2 MGa3
1717.1736s 3000C/0300 2010386/3303 01/06/77 70 "956 46044 Its$&" 15 0 5 14'96 4381
1 7 1 7. 1 7"1 30000/0000 8.103261:+304 01/06/77 10 9999 0439% 11'.1610 1606 1460 r9sae
8717.173" 30300/0303 2.10086/330s 01/06/77 10 9996 03144 114590 1706 1470• AM
17170 17.01 3000000000 1.10016/0306 01/06/7 7 lu 1196 010604 WNW 160.3 1660, Aar3
1717017407 30000/0300 8.70386/:307 01/06177 0 9996 40s2N Ilec110 1906 14601 ctGal
I
2717.17610 30000/0000 1. 10026/03oe 01136/77 10 "" 363729 11e30M 80. 7 1.5 0 5 AGeA
8717.17012 3000010000 8.100116/3309 01/01/77 to 9994 3731% 118590 81.7 10009 r,GG3
27 1 7. 1 74 13 30000/0000 1010026/3310 01/06177 30 9"1 36054 12986M 8207 14402 Aor!l
2717.17421 3000010300 2.10026/0211 01106/77 to 9996 70364 1196310 1307 14306 AAer
2717. 1 7414 30000/0000 201002610312 01-4 091 7 ' 40 9196 33184 12019% 20.7 14909 3063
1716010176 3000010000 2010016/3310 01109/77 10 10 4731% 06SO40 1405 14901 AM
8716. 14100 30000/0300 20 10086/0310 01/00.77 10 7o 66064 0652910 1506 144.5 M363
87180 1 0 183 30000/0000 8. 100-::031s 01/09/7 7 to 10 6460% 066130 1606 10709 n3Gft
271e• 10ils 3000010000 2.1002610316 01/09/?7 762 10 43154 0664610 1707 10709 AaaO
27 16. 16003 30000/0300 2.100&6/3331 01/39/71 T 11 66544 0908-. 13 . 5 149 0 7 336E
8710. 16005 30000/0000 t•10026eos3l olfeT17 i to 11 47"% 0906710 160. 14901 A3a:t
2 716. 16012 ?0000/0000 2.10026/029: 01139177 0 It 66344 091380 1906 14605 M333
2711. 16016 3000ui-20n l- 1-0O26/:330 01109/77 0 11 40364 0910sM 16 0 6 10706 AGGS
1718. 16021 30000/0300 2. 10026/0335 01/09/77 30 11 4313% 091370 1707 10702 tutu
2714.16083 30000/0000 8.100t6/3336 01/09!77 to 16' 41464 09309M 1607 14606 AGa3
1718.16030 30000/0000 1. 103961o3s1 01109/77 s0 11 401t4 093390 19.7 14600 r3er
2718016032 30000/0300 2. 10026/02se 01109/77 loo it 34964 094060 10 . 7 14503 0363
27 1 8. 16035 3000000300 201008613353 01/09177 loo 11 77314 09436% 21 07 144 07 A00tt
8716.16041 30000/0300 9.10026/0354 01/09/77 loo 11 36064 o9so3M #107 14000 0305
971 8. 16044 30000/0300 2.1001610366 01/09177 90 11 30394 0963010 13.7 10704 tbz'•6
8716. 16050 30300/0303 2. 103&6/3356 01/09/77 s0 11 3312% D"5610 too? 14107 A3rS
17160 16063 30000/0000 901032613367 01109/77 7 0 11 71464 0%2210 29 0 7 142 . 0 0000
8716.16055 30000/0000 t.1o086/335+ 01/09/77 60 11 301oM 09666M 16 . 6 10103 roar
17 1 6. 16062 30000/0000 8.10016/036! 01/09/7 7 60 11 22944 097110 1706 1 40 . 6 A6
1714. 160 6 30000/0300 2.10086/0360 01/09/77 e0 11 1709% 09735M t60s 13909 r3G3
30000/0000 10 10086/3"1 01/09/772 719. 1601 90 11 16114 097540 egg s 13901 0065
1714017043 30000/0300 80 10016/33s0 01/09/77 to it 0634% 117800 1906 1.604 A	 01
17 1 8. 17450 30000/0000 8. 1002600361 01 1 09/77 to It 44"4 117640 1606 147.4 AMOS
11714.17468 3000-/0000 8010016/0363 01/09/77 0 It 63104 11e27M 1707 107.2 Aase8714.17495 30000/0300 2• 10016/03" 01/09/77 0 It 4144% 118640 1897 146.6 0640
SErsl C69uo CO AS 1 .0000000010.000. , T1 100 • e CLOUD r9AM,
1 ,446E WALITV ....9..gg.c.9.. $LAWS4$ANO POT AVAICA$Lt. 40"900 e•INR. r0rA1t.
NOS DATA 140[....00.......•. 1BLANK1000'lpecom• ou"CAA
on IMAK $A14..•g9....•g..• l4LANKI D60M GAM MOMI$M $Atli
AIOC ME "e- 0%IVE a0"W1>Wel 00000000000000%in !Crwt sq.
OvAll• , 163S63dsn63.1s%0161 0000.000.000.0.3Cbw •1VC sh.
*e'WlOJ •0460*0 0C6•L•C 030"I" 46K CSVGSSV%V16 ............... A1119r• 3EV►I
• 00a 66'3 % • Col &. C ............... ; WAS: Cr'C'0 :SA3>
':9 ti000t1012024921%Otte9lC L[t/^T/T..C00../v2CGt• iCCCC/CCCCCCisLt 6 TA
Mylosti/002"EditN9L9E92OFLL/011/TC66Ec/920Gt•iCCCClooccc22610610 sovv
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OA610 31WC
S90i	Ask
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L&WIC of 111101t0 mob, OE00 309,	





1 11 33 TES 176 , 77	 c94 _9%rtou9.iS US
	 043.^ 0011
sag" 31/31077 T9 11/31/77
9%SE4vA T t9% 161C49cIL" %6./ -)ATE C.9 40 54SI T o4T%-IPA_ 091%T f,,v Su% r"A;,[•:uA6 r5S	 ySS
to 06SIT19% t% 09.' AC:J14EJ C9V0 vunyE4 es t"43E FLEVg AZI"0 4%V	 "fS	 OA T A	 1"43[
49V "Ss SAT X9%3 123 65674 »w1C	 3A1%
2 7 1 9. 1 7 531 13000/0331 2 . 1'1324/' 6 31 71/1:/ 77 70 26 34 4% 12219• ??*a 163 . 9 ^1G'
1719.1793 4b 330:.3 /0300 2.11024/7+402 :l/1 "3/77 5u P6 34 ,4 8% 122660 ?306 1.302 l ;ac
2720. 1 6 290 311.3/3331 2.11:26/= 4 03 1 1/1:/ 77 3u 38 %7"1% 167590 1.07 14408
2723 . 1 0 293 333^3/;,^31 2.11;,24/3 6 04 J1/11/ 77 2:1 36 66 -Sv 061360 IS*& 1.11.2
2 723. 1► 295 » 300/3000 2.11124/^60S :1111/ 77 ?u 38 44.0% 009:80 1601 1.705 ;s.•
2 .23.16302 ;.1/11/77 Su 36 4914 14 C69410 1706 1.6.9 ^;G^
1 7200 1 4, 304 3130/0031 ? • I3124/:. 40' ^1/11/ 77 40 3s 61.9% 37112. 16#1 146.3
2723. 10311 31303/O3JT 2.13:26/0406 1/11/77 96 3s •n:0 3% 070620 19.9 16506
2 713. 1 0 313 )0300/0031 2.13026014 39 '1/-1/ 77 9u 31 3457% 071120 2^09 1450C
2723. 1 0 320 1/330/3333 2.11026/061) ;:1/11/ 77 9u 9s 37?1% 071.30 21.9 16004
2727. 1 0 322 » 300/» 37 2.13124/?6 11 11/11/ 77 9u 38 36^S% C7?^_8r 2209 10307
2723.16115 2.1n126/0626 :1111/7 7 lu 39 ARMS% 393100 1307 16904 ::,G'
1 723.16122 3330.^/0031 2.10326/:023 01/11/ 77 21 39 67101 093470 1606 14608 1cG04
2 720. 16116 31300/OJ01 2•15326/3026 ;,1/11/ 77 30 39 66^5% C96230 1508 16601 :;G'•
2 720 . 16131 30000/0131 20100261: 027 C1/11/ 77 21 39 0419% 096570 1608 147.5
2720.16133 10000/3331 20100260;,428 01/11/77 to 39 463!4% 096290 1708 146.9
2720.16160 33003/303/ 2 0 101261: 621 01/11/ 77 9 J 39 6 10&% 09613 n 18.9 16603 :;304
2723. 16142 33000/3331 2015126/:030 .^1/11/ 77 20 39 4103.4 096300 1909 1.506 04:,604
1720. 16145 3300013331 ?.13326/06 31 .1/11/77
to
39 3497% 097.^0• 2.^09 10503 1011G04
2720
. 16151 30300/000? 2 . 13324/04 32 01/11/77 10 39 3771% 097266 21 . 9 10 4 .3 :,G;
272:• 1615 4 30300/030/ 2.10326/10 33 01/11/ 17 10 39 3615% 0975Sw E?09 • 6307 W19
1720016160 13300/0300 2013326/3430 01/11/77 to 39 3 419.4 098220 1309 10390 ;3G5
2720. 1 6 16 3 3030010333 2010326/30 35 01/11/77 to 39 3313% 09648r 2608 10201 'liGc
1720. 16161 30300/0300 20 10026/3 0 36 01/11/ 77 SO 39 3167% 099130 egg s 101 . 7 P05Gi
1720. 16171 1:000/0301 2.130161^037 .^1/11/ 77 100 39 3100% 099380 26.6 100.9 04361
2723.16176 30000/330/ 2010026/3636 31111/77 100 39 284t6% 103^2. 2707 10002 04305
2720. 16181 30000/0300 2010026/3031 01/11/77 100 39 2718% 130260 2106 139.5 13G04
2720. 16183 10000/0100 2 . 13026130 0 3 01/11/ 77 su » 2602% 130690 19.6 138.7 M303
1710.1750 .70300/0300 2010026 3661 01/11/77 90 40 •730% 11938b 1608 10106 r3or
2710.1 7SGO 3000W10303 2.10326.16•1 01/11/77 90 60 6400% 120136 1sg6 16661 a:,G3
1720.17562 33000/0300 1 • 10326/3443 01/1117 7 so 60 6660^v 120i76 1608 16705 14363
27t00 1756S 30000/ 0300 2. 1002603466 01/11/77 60 60 •316% 121196 1709 1.609 3365
mo•17g71 330000,0300 2410316/1669 01/11/77 So 4bO 6166% 111510 1609 166.2 300,
17200 17176 30000/0000 2. 10326/16 06 01/11/77 SO 00 0otey 122216 19.9 107.6 mGGc
:7:0+17soc 30000/0000 24 1031603007 01/1117 7 So 60 36974 122s0r 2069 16sgo n3as
2723 17932 30000/0300 2. 1ooft/3444 01/11/77 6u 60 37384 12318. 21 9 9 164 93 GG63
KEr6I C.eUD :6VE4 t ...•........... 0 T6 100 0 11 CL940 PgWf.4,
1.4A3E ZALITV gg..ggg...gg..• OLA%KSONN O NOT AVAICASLEO 6409900 0009040 c4/A140
418 DATA BMOC ............... 16LAN IK 1 0C6'M4EffED. t OL 14CA4
A6f I"AGE 2AI%.g•.g9..99...• 16LANKI OLOW GAIN, rON15H GAIN
tilt0 KIw664 a%1VC 001641pwv19) ••••••••aa••a•%1WL 30vi.1 $irs
Ov3%11. 	a a a a• a a• a a a a a• a 3C6w 9,.0 SIM
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r eR CevT/3j9us is
	
6AU 0031
f 4s" olto1/77 To 31131/77
99SERvAT19% •ICRlrll,4 Oak 1'	 40,/ DATE C6.9u0 148IT pQI%cI PA- PSI% ? SUN SU% I-AGE•OUAL MSS .4ss
13 •OSIT19% IN 096; AC WED COVER %d"ER or RAGE •LEV. Azl"• 4eV •SS	 oATA I"AGE
R!3„ 'AS r. I AT L9%3 123 65674 0193E 3AI%
2722 . 16263 3000010303 2 0 103261: 6 96 :1111/ 77 so 67 6660% 097690 17.0 167.2 r3G'1
2722016253 30000/0300 2.135016/0695 01117/77 SO 67 6216% 09621% tool 166.5 RGG!t
2722016252 33000/0303 2.13326tZ496 Cl/13/ 77 :0 67 6169% 09692" 19.1 105.9 Maori
2722.161ss 30300/o00r 2.1n3261:0 97 01/13/ 77 10 67 60s3% 09!220 20 . 1 163.3 a9G1
2722. 16261 30000/030: 201353261:698 01/13/77 to 67 3AS7% 099510 21 . 1 16 6 .6 AGG1
2722016266 3000010300 2.1032A/3699 31113/7 7 lU 67 37314 100200 22.1 166.0 113Gr
2722016270 3000010:00 2.10326/350^, 31/131 77 :o 67 36954 100i70 230: 16303 8305
2722016273 30000/0300 2010326/3901 01/13/ 77 16' 67 361 0.4 13116• 2690 16206 POPS
2722.16275 30300/0300 2.1032613502 :1113/ 7 7 so 67 3113% 101630 2507 16203 r.3G;
2722.16262 3030010303 2.1032603903 31.131 77 90 67 1167% 102360 260: 16103 R3GG
272201626• 30300/0300 201002613506 :1/13/77 Su 67 3^20% 1323I0 2609 16006 R3G1
2722.16291 30000/0303 2.1002613sos 31/13/77 7 0 67 woss% 10253. 2709 13906 13Gr,
272201629 3 3003010333 2.13;.26/':506 1-1/13/77 9U 67 ?7 ?e% 103190 toe$ 13901 04.oG"
2772.16063 3030c/33o3 2-10:26.4 1 507 31/13/77 9. be 6es6% 121530 16.3 16901 n3Gr,
2722. 10070 30000/0300 2.1332613306 01/13/ 77 So 68 6711% 12227~ ls•0 168.6 OW 33
2 722. 1 6072 33300/0303 2 . 10026 /505 ,^,!/13/ 77 6U 6e 66'154 123^30 1603 16701 1%31
27220 18076 30000/0303 2.10326/:513 :1113/ 77 7U 66 6660% 129370 1701 16702 rigs
2722.16081 3000010300 2.10326/:511 01/13/77 9U 68 0316% 126130 1801 16605 13G11
2722018066 33000/3303 2.10326/3512 :1113/ 77 90 68 0169% 126610 1901 I6so9 R13s
2722 0 18093 3000010303 2013326/3511 :1113/7 7 8u 6e 60P3% 125120 2001 16503 r331
2 722-16093 300oo/0000 2-10326/:51 6 31/13/ 17 So 64 3896% 125610 21 . 1 14606 ntGr
2723016661 3000010303 2.10026/ 518 01116/77 U 8: 6710% ;72160 1501 16603 A3011
1 723 . 1 6663 33000/3000 2-10026/3315 71/1 6 /77 :0 e3 •635% 07.93 n 16.1 165.7 13G1
1723. 1 66 70 33000/0300 2.10026/3523 31/16/ 77 90 83 6660% 07327 n 1702 16 7 00 13311
2 723. 1 .071 30000/3303 2.1032613521 31/1 0 / 77 loo e3 6316% 073590 1802 166i 6 04:103
2 723. 14679 3300013000 201332613522 01/16/77 IOU 60 61694 076306 1902 16508 1SG3
1723 . 16681 30300/0300 !• 1032613523 :1/1 6 /77 ICU e3 6 ') 634 075000 20 0 : 16501 1303
1 723. 1 6686 00000/0000 2-10326/:526 31/1 6 /77 90 80 3957% 07s3J0 21 0 2 16 40 9 11303
1713 0 16690 33000/0309 2010326/092s J1/16/77 90 &C 3791% 075540 12e2 16308 3303
1713.16693 3000010300 2 . 13326/OS26 31/1 6 177 IOU 83 360sw 0761sT 2302 16301 r03G3
1723016695 30000/0303 2-1002613527 31/1 6 177 90 e0 3.60% 076510 26 0 1 162 0 5 rrrr
171p =• 169 02 30000/0300 20 30326/3528 01/1 6 /77 90 40 3113% 07717w Met 161 0 6 rrlrr
2;c 3 016so6 3300010300 2.1002613519 Cl/lo/77 90 80 3167% 077410 26.1 16101 0363
17130 14911 30000/0300 2610326/3530 31/16/77 90 6o 3o:1% 37•--. :700 16046 3080
2723.16513 2913086/067+ 1.10026/3533 01/16/7 7 60 40 less% c 2789 139.6 gyro 3A
1723-16520 1. 130!6/0878 1. 10016/053 1 31/1 6 /77 6 0 80 2718% 0 28.9 134.9 430 close M
91TS1 C69JO COVER Z o.0000ooe0000eo 0 TO 100 • : CLO.JO POVERe
1IA3E 7NALITY •ee+eeeeeeeeee e OLAWS 6 6 A43 0407 AVATCABLE, 0 6 6090• . .POOR. r6iAIRe
'+!s DATA "OOEeeeeeeeeee,eeee (GLANK) .CO"PeESSCD, :6LINEAR
MSS 1" 469 8&1%eee•eeee0eoee0 IOLANKJ 6LO0 3A1%, oemlOM GAIN
	%Irr wLI
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Best OVAT10% 10 LIST146
16133 sEs 170,77
	
Fee Cekvt eveus wS
	
PACE 0037
rQ9m 01/01177 To 01131/77
99SER+ATIO4 "IC4lfr1LO Rmii	 4 46 .1 ,ATE C69VO ORBIT PA1MCI wA6 PONT SU% 9V4 I"AGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
13 09SIT1 94 1% aeLr ACGJISED COV E R 4JMaER or 1443E FLEW, A21". 8Gv	 MSS	 DATA IMAGE
ROT 44Si 1AT L4*43 123 65678 0400E	 MAI %
2727e1511s 30000/0007 2.1032613431 01/18/ 77 to 116 37304 081600 II.7 143.0 noes
2727.15122 3300010337 2.1302613631 01/18/ 77 30 136 36044 06107n 23 .7 1 .2 •4 Moro
1 727. 15114 30000/3300 2 0 10326/0633 01/18/ 77 10 136 36354 081360 2606 1.1 .7 Ratan
1727-IS131 33000/3300 2.10026/3636 01/18/ 77 90 136 33124 OS3010 1506 16100 n003
1727045133 35000/0300 2010026/0835 cl/18/ 77 60 136 31664 083260 260S 160.2 n303
: 7::7. 15140 30000/0300 2010026/0636 01/16/ 77 60 136 30!04 083510 17.6 139•s noaB
1727016515 33033/3007 2.10026/3633 01/16/77 go 137 6454% 10312" 16.7 1480 n3G3
2727016521 30000/3300 2.10326/064 0 01/18177 •o 137 67194 103SOw 1S.7 167.6 %Gas
2727. 16s:• 30000/3000 2010026/066 1 01/18/ 77 90 137 6613% 1061sw 16.7 147.0 01366
t727616530 30000/030 2.10026/966 2 31/18/77 90 137 66384 10659" 1	 07 166.3 13163
2727 . 16533 30000/0305 101002613663 :1/18/77 90 137 •3134 IO5310 18.7 16507 R" Gf,
2727016s3s 30000/3300 2010o26/0666 31/18/ 77 90 137 41674 :0602" 19.7 16s.o 533
2 727 . 1656? 30000/3300 2610026/06 66 01/16/ 77 • 0 137 6Opp4 306330 20.7 1 46.6 n 301
2 72 70 16566 00000/3000 1.10326/0666 31/16/ 77 10 137 3OS64 10702w 21. 7 163.7 MGGS
2727016051 30000/0000 1esooU/366 7 01/16/ 77 0 137 37304 10730 Ir i? 14300 30013
2717 . 16553 3030013300 2.10026/3668 01/16/77 0 137 3634% 107sew 2307 1.2.! goof!
2727616660 30000/3300 2010026/36.9 cl/1e/ 77 0 137 36364 soils" 16.6 141.7 Rood
2727016s62 30000/0300 2.10026/36si 01/18/ 77 to 137 33124 losstw Is06 16309 Moss
2 717. 16565 30000/0300 ?escort/0651 01/181 77 30 4,17 31664 109176 266S 160.2 SMOG
2727016571 3000010300 2.10026/3652 01/18/77 10 r7 30194 10962w 27.6 139.! GGOs
2 710 . 15161 30000/0300 1 . 10326/:611 01/19/77 60 150 68534 07652" 1609 169.1 03BG
L726.1516 • 3000010303 2.10326/0612 31/19/77 30 ISO 67114 079290 1509 16705 mass
2726.13150 30000/0300 2.1302610E 3 01/19/77 30 ISO 66034 080060 16.9 16606 Ro@G
1716 e t51s3 30300/0000 2. 10026136.6 01/19/77 60 ISO 66384 080366 1709 1.6ok 6865
2725 - ISISS 30000 /0000 1 e 10026 / 361S :I/:5/ 77 s o ISO 631300 06109w slo g less 3535
2726.15162 30000/0300 2610326/3616 01/19/77 90 150 61674 08140w 19.9 166.8 80611
2728 . 15166 300oa/0303 2 . 10324/36t 7 01/19/77 so lac 60114 062low 10.9 166.2 Gaon
2726 . 15171 30000/0003 1 e 10326/ooG18 01/19177 80 150 3GS64 061"" flo g 163 . 5 ass
1728 e 1S173 3000010303 1010026/3619 01159/7 7 80 150 379ON 06301 n area 162.8 030
2718.1s16o 30000/0000 2.1002613620 01119/7 7 60 ISO 36064 04336N 2306 1.2.2 Gass
2 716. 1518? 30000/0300 1-10026/0691 01119/77 10 ISO 36364 086036 1607 161.5 Pros
2726.19200 30000/0000 1.10026/0622 01/19/77 6o t5C fG534 OIS44W fees 13605 asps
2716e16973 30000/0000 1 . 10026/3853 01/19/77 0 191. 68964 1042911 14 $ 9 14801 saes
2711.16575 30000/0000 2. 10026/0656 01/19/77 0 151 67:900 losl6w 1509 167 . 5 Maas
27 28. 1698 2 30000/0000 r • 10026006ss 01/19/ 77 0 Iss 6603" 105616 1609 46606 Maas
2716016591 3000010000 2610026/3656 01119/77 t0 ISS 63t3N 10656" 1809 166 0 5 Ores
KETS1 C6990 COVER 11 0.000•0000000*0 0 T O 100 • 11 CL OI /o {•OVE R•
IMAGE 2UALIT T ...•..•.•.....• GLANKSOGANO NOT AyAICASLEe aWMIDe r.ieeme revAIRO
MSS DATA ^i0t....••.00••0.00 cKANK1 •Ce'MRESi[0• L•LINCAR
MSS I MAGE 3AI4......9..•.... 1GLA1014169W GAIN• w"MIGH GAIM
1 ANASATe2
09SE QVATIII4 13 L ISTI%3
30133 rES 37.77
	 roe C94 7 1Cu0u5 u5	 PAGE 0030
FRO" 01/01/77 TO 31131177
99SERv AT12% gICIMIL6 0 0+L i	 %q ./ DATE COVO 9481T 00014CI00A6 P91%7 Sup Su% IMAf:IP'.OUAL
	 04SS	 14SS
13 POS1T10% 1v QSLi AC7vIQE0 COvLR %JM9EQ Or 1 y AGE CLEV. AZI'+ . ROV	 MSS	 DATA ["AGE
Rev '45O 'AT Lq%G 123 65678 MODE
	
GA1%
2 720 . 10597 30000/0300 : • 10326/0607 01/19/77 10 151 .t • 7% 1373000 1909 1440 6 rrGG2720. 17000 30000/3300 2.10926/?650 01/19177 30 151 6001% 100700 2C•! 146.2 RGG:+
2 720 . 1 7002 33000/0300 2010326/0659 01119/77 0 1S1 38SS% 13029. 2109 14305 rs3Gz2726.1700`- 33000/3100 2 . 13326/3663 01119//' lu 151 37s9v loss&" 2?•s 142.0 AGG;
2720.17011 33300/0330 2.102610661 31/19/77 lu 1S1 3612 • , 109230 23.8 14?.1 r1GGr2726.17014 33000/0300 2. 10126/:662 01/19/ 77 3G ..1 3036% 109506 24.8 141.4 nraW,2728017323 33030/3333 2.10024/:663 01/19/7 7 30 151 3111% 113170 2507 14007 nial;2 726 . 17323 330JO13300 ?•t00260)664 01/191 77 U 151 3165% 11942" 26.06 140.0 r.3G-,
2 720 . 17025 ;3„00/3330 2 • t0926/366S 0)1/19/ 77 10 151 3019V 111:7w 27.6 139.3 rkir3
2729. 15395 30000/3733 2 . 10324/;697 31/20/7 7 2u 164 68534 060176 ISO: 148 . 0 r.3Gr2729-152,2 33700/330] 2.3DO21/)&99 ^1/2 11. 77 !u 164 47 264 080536 16.0 147.3 +G1ii2 729 . 15200 D»33/3031 ? • 1'1026/0619 71/2:0 7 2u 164 46134 001?964 170: 146.6 r.GG`
2729.15211 33030/0)31 2013026/J703 01:2C177 su 164 4436% 06?036 18.1 1460C R3G;2 729 . 13212 33030/0303 2 . 10024/7 7 01 01/2:,/ 77 6U lb• 6 3t?% 09?360 19•1 165.3 RGG32 729 . 15223 3303010;33 2 . 111026/: 7 02 01/20/ 77 10 164 41.7% 04307w 20.0 :4407 arG:.2729.15222 30300/0J30 ? • 13024/07 03 11/20/ 77 [u 6311% 063360 21 . 0 14 4 /0 R33:+2729.13223 3300010:00 2.10:26/377♦ :1/20/77 50 !66 369s % ^1.07. 22.3 1 4 30 '.33142 7 ?9 . 15231 33303/3)03 ? • 1o lp4/0705 ^1/23/ 77 9u 166 37194 03435a 23.0 142.6
72 ?9-1521 • 00030/300] 7? • 1;1026,]	 Oft O1/2J/ 77 90 166 3696 06002• 23•! 142.0
Rir3
OWS,i
27 ?'-1 524 3 )0:30/3)3: 2.13)261;,707 3/2)/ 77 7u 166 3410% 065296 2 7609 1 6 1 . 3 RPGa
2 7 29 . 15263 0:003/0)01 2 . 13^,2613 7 06 3/?J/ 77 3u 166 3312% phs6.S• 2S • 8 10,;05 RGG:.2 7 ?9 . 15?65 ;"3:33-40)03 ?-13;,21/: 7 u9 )1/20/77 u 166 3166% 086?O0 26 . 8 139 . 6 Mari
2729.15252 3:::0/33'0] 2.1."1326/)713 :1/	 3/7/ 2J 166 3^19% Ostt45w 2r07 139.1 r5Gi2729-17.^,31 33...,./3)00 2 . 11:21/0666 :1/27/ 77 7u 165 ftmt3% 106376 9 5.7 14800 RGGi2 729. 1 7 094 33300/ n- ?-10326 1 )667 ;:/20/ 77 lu 165 1;;664 n 16.1 147.3 IGG92 7 2 9
-1 7 : • 4 3:.303/3000 ? • InO?6.:669 31/23/ 77 0 165 6693% 107140 17.1 14626 RJGS2723.17;, 4 0 ):3vC/303^ ?.11026/3669 :1/20/77 0 165 46 1 7% 137530 Im. , 146,0 RGGi2 7 29 . 1 7 365 )O0J3.43)3: ? • 10O24 1 :473 C1/20/ 77 u its 4 312% 130250 19 . 1 14503 RGGi2)79 . 37052 0330313739 ?-Inlas/06 7 1 31/20/ 77 lu !65 0166% 3 OOS&r 20.1 144.6 --;0,-,Z729017-54 330J0 /J)o: ?-30026 ; X6'2 01 / 2,^,/ 77 u 165 6011 % 109260 21 . 3 16+00 3313n2 7 29. 1 7 361 39300/3333 2 . 13024/06 7 3 :1/2:/ 77 u 165 3A9S% 109SZw 22 . 0 143.3 ',Sor2)29.17063 33333/3331 2.10026/0674 ]1/20/77 4u 165 37 2 94 1:3i4w 2390 142.6 RGGV272901707: 3310:13)33 2 . 11326/ ,6 7 5 01/23/ 77 Su 165 36]4% 11051a 23 . 9 141.9 RRd•,2729.37072 3330:/3030 2 . 19026/:,6 76 01/2;;1 77 6 u 16S 3617% 111100 24.9 lol•2 R3Gz2719•37075 30000/0)3^ ? • 1132x/:677 31/20/77 3u 165 3111 % 111.3• 2S.0 140.5 R1,6127?!•I:JB^ 33303 /333: ?010326 / 1678 J1/23 / 77 60 165 lifts% 11239. 2606 139•! rGGR
9ErS1 '. I J7 :OVEQ t ...•........... 0 TO IUD • 11 CL 9 JH -%VEQ*
1 4A3E 3,;ALIT•..............• 8LA%KS.8A%) %OT AVAIL A9 L E. Ge3r709 w eP9r#Q. r.r61Q.
4 3S DATA ^41T......606099406
	 t96 A%A 1 eC 9 41bQESSE0. I eL1%EAQ
45S 1*4fi3E ^.r. .............. 	 486A%416L0w 34I4. .0y4-4 1 004 GAIII.
IA%9SAT.2
13SEQvAT1 0% , 13	 6ISTI %3
16133 'E5	 17.'77 reQ	 .'e%TtGj9 , i5 u5 DAG[	 0039
F Q5 4 01 /3 11077 T1 31/11 /77
93SERV AT I9N "1,'.R2rIL+ Q%. i	 %%./ SAT E :61J7 tQA!T 00?%CIPA-	 oQ;%T SJ` Su% T 3 A3f.-.UAL "SS	 _SS
13 o5SIT1! % 1a	 01.1' AC: _ 1QE3 : 9 v t Q 4 J f4 4E 4 Or	 I 4A -j E FLEv• AZI". Rq v	 '-SS DATA	 i"A3E
40V +Sc i AT ^1% i 1?3 45674 "!OE
	
3AI`
2'2 9 -1 7 38 4 30030/033'1 2-11:24/^8 7 9 ^1/2-/77 7U !65 3119% 11233• 27 0 19 9 0 rtiG;
:73;.18286 30330/0 » ^ ? • 11^2 • /725 :1/21/ 77 2U 178 .A s 3^ 081630 15.2 1.7.6 A;.G'
2133-13260 3^0001303^ 2.11:2 % /7726 :1/21/77 lu 178 67 7 11% 062210 16.2 16; .1 33G:.
2 7 30-15263 '3000/3031 ?•11^?4/
	
727 :1/21/ 77 11 179 64 ^2% 082560 17.2 166.5 •13G3
2730.15265 30330/003^ 2.11026/0726 ;;1/21/ 77 • L, 178 6.17'. 083300 16•? 165.8 f%5G's
2 7 33-152 7 2 33000/330^ 2.11024 /^729 -1/21/ 77 1j 178 4, 312% 046020 19•[ 165 . 1 O;GG3
2730-15274 30000/043^ ?-1'1724/:733 :1/21/77 2J 178 0167% 086330 2;.2 166.5 R3G3
2733.15281 303CO/333:^ 2-!4024/:731 : 1/21/77 5') 178 6120 1% OSC^?0 21.2 16398 r. r.G!I
2 7 33 . 128 3 33003:330'! 2.10024/:732 :1/21/ 77 3,) 176 3AS5% 085320 2?02 16301 arG'4
2 7 33-15293 3300013030 2.10026/^73? :1/21/7 7 •u 176 37s9i 06600 23.1 16266 (113G3
2731015292 30030/033^ 2.13024/:736 31/21/ 77 10 178 3613% 066270 26.1 14107 333r
2 7 30 . 15295 30000/0300 2.153241^735 ^11211 77 10 176 3617♦ 086560 25.2 141.0 3307.
2733015301 3000013001 ?.10326/3736 01/21/77 u 178 3311% 087200 260: 14003 r3G3
2 730-15306 33000/0301 2.100261;,737 01/21/ 17 u 175 3165% 00,7660 26.9 139.6 r3G3
2 7 33. 1931,^ 30030/0333 2 0 13326/37 38 01/21/7 7 U 176 3019 3 0861x0 27011 13698 3GG1
2 733 . 1 7 085 30060/0001 2.1032610680 01/21/ 77 20 179 66 6;2% 107350 15.2 16706 3GG3
2733.17092 30300/3001 2.10316/0681 61/2!/77 lu 179 67 1'8% 106110 1642 14701 ft3G
173301709• 3303o/0300 2610326/:662 01121177 2u 179 6613% 106660 1712 16605 A361%
2730. 17101 3000014;1301 2.:3316/0683 01/21/ 77 30 179 66174 1011200 16.2 14596 3GG3
1733.17103 33000/030/ 2.10324/3666 01/21/ 77 5G 179 6312% 109520 19.2 165.1 33c3
2 733. 17110 3000"./0000 2 . 10326/:,985 01/21/77 So 179 6!6 7 % 110230 20.2 16605 3303
2 733. 1 7 112 30000/0300 2.10026/3888 01/21/77 20 179 6011% 110530 21.2 16306 04303
2 730. 1 7 11 5 10300/0000 2-10026.0887 0:/21/77 30 179 3855% 11122W 22.2 14301 3GG3
1733017121 33307/0300 2-1032613888 3111:177 70 17! 3719% 111503 13.1 16206 MGM
27330 17126 3000010303 2.10026/0689 01/21/1 ' 9u 179 36044 112180 2601 16107 3GG13
2 733. 1 7 130 30000/0300 2 . 10326/3893 01121/77 90 179 34384 112640 25.0 14100 3063
2730-1 7 133 30300/0303 2 . 10326/189 1 01/21/77 90 179 33124 117100 26.0 140.3 300:1
2730-17135 3000010303 1010026/0692 Cl/21/77 6U 179 3166% 113360 26.9 13906 3000
2730. 17142 30000/0303 2.10016/3693 01121/7 7 Yu 179 3010% 116010 2706 138.8 nGi3
1731.1 312 30000/0300 ?.10026/3712 01122/77 0 192 68SIN 083:10 15.6 16707 3001
1 731 . 131 6 30000/0300 201002603713 31/22/77 0 192 67P8% 08368w 1666 16700 GGGs
e72 1 . 15321 30000/0000 2.10026/3716 01122/77 10 192 66024 344130 17.6 16603 3003
1 :91 . 15212 30000/0300 2-10026/37 15 01/22/77 lu 192 66374 08637~ 18i4 145.6 3GG1
1731.15330 30000/0000 1.10326/0716 01/22/77 10 192 631214 04S29- 11.6 165.0 3000
2731 0 1S332 30000/0000 2 . 10026/07 17 01/22/77 10 192 6166N 04131• C•4 166.3 3003
1731.15335 30000/0300 2.10026/3718 01/21/7 7 10 192 60P1 14 04631W 11	 6 !03.6 3303
:CVSI C.eJD COVER s ...•........... 6 T O 100 • 1 CLB.M P4V[R.
103C ZALITY ...00....*....• SLANKS03 ANO NOT AWAILASLE. G•A060• • .POOR• rorAIR•
MSS DATA "901.... • t.... o.... (SLA%K ) 0C94PRE84E0& (•LINEAR
MSS I MAOS 0AI4,.6•9.o9o.o.o• (SLANK1 6LOw GAIN, MOMIGM GAIN
h1vt "Cips" •Airy 0016It%*10)	3evw? SSW
bv3%11• i	o000000000066003cfrW VitC Saw
*61TJes $606dail 0064COC 03I0t►il*A* AO% C%eo4at%*1e 000*000*0000000 AllI*re 3tt1.1
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IOfi% : 't5 i-11J6i01.	%1?11*ANISGC,
LL/tt/t0 Cal L4/10/to W46A




79St 4VATIA% 13 6ISTI%4





r 49" 71/01177 To 31/31/77
SSSERVATION NIcRBrILr 44ii	 %A./ 'ATE C690 948fT vatNCirA. PAItiT Su% SU% fwAOE.ZLAL Mss	 yss
ID r9SIT19% IN 496i AC4JIRE3 COVER r;IMSER Of 1 rA0E rLEV• AZI" * 411V	 wS4	 7 A TA	 IyAaE
Rev yss iAT L9%3 123 .s67e 0qeoE	 3A 
2732.17222 30000/0300 2-If102613798 01/22/ 77 40 207 0166% 113150 13006 14401 rrG3
2722-17225 3030013300 2030026/:7!! 01/22/7 7 so 217 61Plv :124Sf, 2106 14304 rraa
2722017221 3000010300 2010024/3400 31/23/7" s0 207 38954 114130 22.5 14207 "GOO
27320 17236 30000/0000 P030326.41601 01/2)/ 73 7u 207 2791% 214420 2305 142.0 r.34a
2732-17240 30000/0300 2 . 10324/0802 01/23/77 lu 207 3614% 11SO90 2404 141.2 M361
2732-17243 30000/0300 20 1032610803 01/22/ 77 10 2:7 3436% lls36w 25.4 140 0 6 MG4,
2732-17245 3030010300 2.100261:804 01/23/77 2U 207 3311% 116020 2603 13909 MG4O
2732.17252 70000/3300 2.10026/2805 31/23/ 77 40 207 3145% 116270 2702 139#1 M003
2733.15424 3000010000 2010026,1767 31/24/77 4u 220 4653% 066030 1504 14703 5301
2733.15431 30000/0000 1-10026/3764 09/24/77 7U 220 479'4% 046409 1608 146.6 a3r1
2723015433 30000/o3o0 2010026/:769 31/24/7 7 100 220 46 ,)3% 34715w 1708 14600 Maas
2738015440 30000/0000 2.10026/0770 01/2•177 to 220 4.374 047490 1808 14503 3363
272201s442 30000/0300 2010326/3771 31/2c/77 loo 220 4212% 068210 19.8 14406 Maas
2733.15445 0000010300 20:032613772 oi/24/ 77 loo 220 4147% 044420 20 0 7 14309 %.343
2723-15451 30000/0030 2-10026/377 3 31/24 / 77 100 220 6 0 4 1% 089220 21 .7 143.2 Maas
2733015454 30000/3200 201002613-4 01/24/77 70 220 381s% 029520 22.7 14205 M363
2733015460 33000/0300 2010026/0775 011241 77 40 220 37P9% 090200 226. 14108 Mao
2723.15463 30000/0303 2.10026/0776 01/24/77 60 22C 3604% 090480 2406 16101 Oaaa
2733-15465 30000/0303 2.10026/:7 77 01/24/ 77 70 220 3484% 091150 25.5 14004 3343
27330 15472 30300/0000 2•!0326/07 74 01/24/ 77 90 220 33124 091400 260 4 13907 M361
2733015474 30000/0300 201032613779 01/26/77 100 220 3146% 0920sw 2703 13809 .1343
27330 1 5461 30000/0300 2 . 1002613740 01/24/77 90 220 30Pa% 092300 2802 13602 031r3
2723.15483 33000/0303 2 . 10326/0781 o1:24/ 77 so 220 28s " 09PSS. 2901 13704 fta(13
2733. 17263 33000/3300 2-10026/3832 :1!2 4)/ 77 6u 221 4453% 111510 15 0 6 14 7 03 Gss
2733.17262 20000/0300 t.10026/38'3 01/:6/77 50 221 47184 112270 1608 14606 Maas
2733-17265 33000/0300 t-6332610414 01/241 77 2u 221 •614% 113320 1706 14600 3Ga3
2733 0 17271 00000/0303 2010326/3435 01/.14/77 10 22 1 4414% 113364 1808 14503 M303
2733017274 20000/0300 2-1032610436 :1/24 / 17 70 221 4312% 114090 4 14406 Maas
2 723-17240 30000/0330 201302613837 01124/ 77 2u 221 4:46% 11.400 14309 zGR1
2733•	 '243 30000010303 20 10326/28 34 01/24 / 77 10 221 4 0 4 1 % 115100 21 07 143 0 2 Maas
2723. 7245 30030/0300 2.10026/2839 01/24/77 lu 221 38964 119340 2207 14206 33x3
2723-	 1 292 3:00o/o300 2010026/3443 01/2417 7 2u 221 37304 116040 23.6 141.8 Moos
2733017294 30300/0300 2 0 10026/344 1 01/24/7 7 u 221 36344 116350 2406 14101 Maas
2 7 33-: 7 301 3000010000 201032610442 01/2417 7 10 221 34344 11702" 2S•5 140i4 3043
2733.1 71 33 3300010000 2.10326/0443 01/24/77 0 221 33114 11718" 2604 13907 Mafia
2734.15042 3000010300 2. 10:26/0419 OS/2s/77 20 234 48534 067300 18 0 0 14702 Ma40
A E TS 1 C.9u0 COVER >< • .............. 0 T9 100 6 A CL9u0 PIVCR•
1031 SUALfT1r • .............• BL A41(S .4A%o 497 A%tAI[ASLE. 0930900 P.POO49 r4rAfR0
"SS DATA %900....0.......... 18L AfM( I.cB'1•Rtssco, 1 6LINCAR
48S I"43E '661%...0.........• 18LAW 10L8w 0AI%s w-4124 BAN
	%I•E MCI..... •%Ivr 0418(rNVno)	......000000.0NI•L 3E•«I SS•
br3hll•	•..3SS,-:,tlt6i0"()^•,npl	0000000060000003Ckw ♦1•C SSG.
•!I•!•! •bO406 •COLE•^ 03-6v is•Av 16h CNw6•Sya•lE •..0.....000... AII,,,•rC 3:v►I
063A.4 4jrCl7 % _ Cot C1 C 0000000000000.0 2 6306• CrG., :SA3>
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23SERVATIA4 10 LI STING
18 1 33 TES 17. 1 77	 rOR CO4T1GJOus us
rR94 01101/77 TO 3 1/3 1177
28SERVATIO4 	1CR9rILr 1104. i 401./	 DATE
	
CLIVO SRe1T A IP1NCI PA -., ^SIkT iUM	 Su4
ID	 RSsIT10% 1% R16(	 AC3JIRED COVER 4u115ER	 Or 1N6 4C	 rLEVe Aj1"0
Rev	 115%	 I AT	 L940
IMAGE 0043
1 01469-DUAL PISS	 MSS
R%V MISS DATA I"AGE
123 0567• NOOE GAIN
2 736. 1 . 1 71 33000/0300 ?-IoJ26/) SO& C1127/77
to
261 47494 06509" 170. 146.2 mWr
2736.1 6 17z 3000010300 2-10326/3609 01i27/77 20 261 66744 06S430 ie.• lases Rego
2736-1417S 30000/0000 2.10026i0210 01/27/7 7 6u 261 04364 06617M 1904 14406 sun
2 736-1559'3 33000/0300 2-10026/0211 01/27 / 77 10 262 66934 0902•" 1604 14609 ;..VG
2 736-16001 3000010000 2-1cf026/3612 01/27/ 77 20 262 47!64 09!004 170. 1.602 AGIA
2736-16006 3000.10300 2010326/3213 01/27/77 to 262 06034 091140 160. 14.95 ro"
2736-16013 3300010304 :.1GJ2A/461• 01/27/77 60 262 64-04 09207M 1904 14604 (tale
2 736-16013 33000/0300 2-10326/3619 01/2717 7 90 262 4 3234 09,2190 lo s t :4':i (43cG
2736-160is 30000/0300 2- 10024/3616 01/27/7 7 9a 262 61.74 09310d 2193 143 . 4 4041.1
1736 0 16021 30300/0300 2010326 /3617 31/27/77 6u 262 40:24 09360" 2203 14697 Www
2746 -14020 30000/0300 2.10326/3618 01/27/77 20 262 64964 04.10" 2292 1.200 GGGG
<Ev31 C.su3 COVER st ............... 0 TO 100 • s CL9Uft r"VE RO
I4A3E 7JALIT• e..9........... SLAWS O6AN3 NOT AVAILAOLr. 6639000 R•'OORe FGFAIRe
Mss DA T A "00199..e........e. (GLANRI •CO-40RESSE0• 1 MILINFAw
"SS I MAGE SA1460000000000000 (6LANKIOLOr GA14 # McMI764 GAIN
A%ASAT11
244[RVATf*% 10 LISTt %0
19136 FES 170 0 77 r9R a ASKA PAW 0044
r49" 01/01 .*77 TS 01 !'11/77
OSSERVATIOW 41:RWIL" RAI1	 WI,/ DATE CLSUO OR4iT RR1NCI PA6 PRINT SUM Su% I NAGE10UAL "SS	 "+88
13 POS1T19% 14 R9Lr &CGuIRED COVE* %w1IlER K IMAGE ELEVe Az1 "1 9 Rev	 81:8 DATA	 184AGE
"V 14441 IAT L914R 123 4s674 490E	 GA1%
1707 .21.90 30000/0005 1- 1002613133 12/89/76 100 9461 sall y 175630 9.6 15302 AGM%
2707.21500 30000/0000 1/1851613134 12/89/76 100 9861 51664 176260 10.7 I3296 (W o
2709. 21552 30000/0000 2. 1002 a./0097 12/30176 70 9475 53104 177110 9.7 153.1 AOGZ
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APPICINIM
EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION 1D
Me day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1. the first digit of the observation ID b ►t^:.-•mes a 5, signifying that
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the cou it of days since launch,








5001 - hhmms ( Days since launch equal 1001)
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 ima-;iry. Tine day after the 199th day of opera-
tion of LA%.TjSAT 2. the first digit of the observatiun ID becomes a 6. and the next three digits returri to 000 as explained
above. An illustration follows:
2000 - hhmms
2999 - hhmms	 Key: hh n sours
6000 - hhau ns	 mm n mlcutes
6001 - hhmms ( Days since launch equal 1001)
	 s - tens of seconds
